WOLLASTON TOWNSHIP RECYCLING GUIDE

Please keep fibres SEPARATE from containers!!!

FIBRES

NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES & CATALOGUES - Including advertising inserts; catalogues, telephone books, hard cover books and glossy flyers.
EGG CARTONS - Made from recycled paper
CORRUGATED CARDBOARD - Boxes used for shipping stereo, furniture or groceries. The boxes must be flattened. No waxed cardboard (often produce boxes) or soiled pizza boxes.
BOXBOARD - Cereal boxes, detergent boxes, shoe boxes, paper towels & cardboard tubes
MIXED & OFFICE PAPERS - Junk mail, writing paper, envelopes, brochures & coupons etc.
BROWN PAPER BAGS - Grocery bags, store bags
PLASTIC FILM - Store plastic bags inside another plastic bag, tie & place in Blue Box.

CONTAINERS

PLEASE RINSE JARS, CANS, ETC. & DO NOT FILL CANS WITH PAPER, ETC.
GLASS BOTTLES & JARS - Clear & coloured beverage & food containers
METAL BEVERAGE & FOOD CANS
PLASTIC WATER & SOFT DRINKS BOTTLES (P.E.T.)
RIGID PLASTIC BOTTLES - Milk, fabric softener, bleach and windshield washer bottles etc.
ALUMINUM TRAYS & FOIL
MIXED PLASTICS - Margarine, Ice Cream, yogurt, ketchup, peanut butter, shampoo bottles, etc.
POLYSTYRENE (Styrofoam) - Meat trays, bakery trays, plastic & foam cups, fast food containers, etc. NOT black Styrofoam. (must be clean with absorption pads removed)
WAX COATED MILK & JUICE CARTONS & DRINK BOXES - Milk & juice cartons,

PLEASE USE THE SEPARATE TOTES AT THE LANDFILLS FOR THE FOLLOWING - Metal paint pails (dry), Oil, Antifreeze containers, Lubricant pails, etc.
PLEASE DISPOSE OF THE FOLLOWING IN SEPARATE DESIGNATED AREAS:
Couch, Mattresses, Carpet, Flooring, etc.
We also accept Fridges, Freezers, etc. for a fee and Scrap Metal.

NOT RECYCLABLE

Dog or cat food bags, lawn chairs, plastic barrels, and pieces of siding.
DO NOT place used paper plates or any items that have remnants of food on them in the Recyclables and Paper cups and straws are garbage.
Put sharps in yellow boxes which are available at most local pharmacies - DO NOT dispose of sharps in the Recycling or the Garbage at our Landfill

The Township accepts your old tires (off rim)
Free of charge

Please take your Household Hazardous Waste to our annual HHW events held at the Faraday Township Public Works Yard

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT THE TOWNSHIP OFFICE AT 1-613-337-5731 OR OUR WEBSITE www.wollaston.ca